Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Originally, the term 'antibiotics' was meant to denote a laboratory result wherein anything that inhibited bacterial growth was termed antibiotic[@ref1]. In modern times this term encompasses all artificially produced or naturally occurring low molecular weight compounds that inhibit bacterial growth. There are billions of such low molecular weight compounds produced by environmental bacteria, however, at lower concentrations; but when produced at a critically high concentration, these exhibit antibiotic effect[@ref2]. In general, such high levels are seldom reached in the environment. The question arises, as to why these compounds are being produced in the environment if not for their antimicrobial effect?

The advances in the field of quorum sensing have elucidated some answers to these questions. These compounds have been shown to participate in cell-to-cell communication rather than warfare among bacterial species[@ref3]. Thus, even though the minimum inhibitory concentration levels are not achieved in the environment, the subinhibitory levels persist at which these compounds can still have a strong effect on gene transcription[@ref4]. These compounds can further upregulate or downregulate multiple genes, which subsequently encode diverse functions which may or may not compromise the viability of surrounding cells. Therefore, these compounds may ultimately influence genes responsible for biosynthesis, nutrient uptake and genetic transfer.

In an analysis of metagenomic data generated from DNA collected from ancient soil permafrost demonstrated antimicrobial resistance (AMR) genes against glycopeptides, β-lactams and tetracyclines group of antibiotics[@ref5]. It was shown that such genomic material encoding AMR was present at the time when antibiotics were not in the clinical use. The ancient bacteria had defense mechanisms (such as antibiotic altering enzymes or efflux pumps) to protect themselves from high antibiotic concentrations. Hence, the biosynthetic gene cluster that makes the antibiotic must also contain genes which confer resistance to these antibiotics, and many aspects of the resistome might have developed much before these antibiotics became prevalent in clinical practice[@ref2][@ref6]. Moreover, these AMR genes can be transferred from the environmental bacteria to pathogens via horizontal gene transfer (HGT). In fact, the first reservoir of AMR genes is unquestionably, the environment[@ref7][@ref8]. The environmental resistome was first described in 2006 by D'Costa *et al*[@ref9] who isolated antibiotic-resistant spore-forming bacteria from soil samples located at different sites. Subsequently, studies revealed that AMR genes in soil bacteria had identical nucleotide similarity with various human pathogens[@ref10]. Apart from the terrestrial environment, marine environment has also been described to possess several AMR genes[@ref11].

Any niche which provides accommodation to a large number of diverse bacterial flora holds a potential for serving as a reservoir of AMR genes. Similar to the natural environment, host-associated environment such as the human gut is one such niche. The study of gut microflora, AMR profile, and factors affecting mobility and diversity of AMR genes and the implications of harbouring them is of great importance. Antibiotic resistance is listed as one of the five factors that greatly impact world economy and is estimated to result in a reduction of 2-3.5 per cent in the gross domestic product, in addition to 10 million annual deaths by 2050[@ref12][@ref13]. Thus, studying the reservoirs of antibiotic resistance and elucidating the factors affecting the abundance and transmission of AMR genes is the need of the hour. The term, antibiotic resistome refers to the collection of all AMR genes in specific bacteria or ecological niche[@ref9][@ref14]. [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the glossary/terminology relevant to the study of the antibiotic resistome[@ref2].

###### 

Glossary of terminology for the antibiotic resistome

  Definitions
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gut microbiome: All prokaryotic organisms in the gut
  Pangenome: The set of all genes present in the microbiome
  Resistome: Those genes in the pan genome which encode antibiotic resistance
  Mobilome: Highly mobile portion of the pan genome, involved in horizontal gene transfer
  Pan proteome: The sum of all the proteins produced in the microbiome
  Parvome: The part of the pan proteome which includes small bioactive molecules (includes antibiotic)
  Proto resistance genes: Those genes which do not encode resistance in parent cell but exhibit resistant phenotype following horizontal gene transfer
  Silent/cryptic resistance genes: Those genes which encode resistance but, are not expressed in parent cell and only gain expression following horizontal gene transfer

*Source*: Ref [@ref2]

Insights into the functional and compositional characteristics of the gut resistome may aid in developing therapeutic and preventive strategies to combat the burning issue of AMR in health and disease. In this review, the evolving concepts in the human gut resistome, methods to study the gut resistome are discussed and also how this information may be applied or helpful in clinical practice.

The gut microbiome and antimicrobial resistance {#sec1-2}
===============================================

The human gut is home to a large microbial community known as the normal gut microbiota. This microbial community has co-evolved with humans and plays a crucial role in a multitude of activities to keep the host healthy. The gut not only harbours a large number of bacteria but also a wide diversity of bacterial taxa. Most healthy adults share a 'core microbiota' in the gut, predominantly consisting of microorganisms which belong to the *Bacteroidetes* and *Firmicutes* families. The endogenous gut microflora is diverse and dynamic, and even enteropathogens of *Enterobacteriaceae* and *Enterococcaceae* are present although almost 100-fold lower in numbers[@ref15]. This is interesting as these bacteria have emerged as formidable nosocomial pathogens and our gut can evidently serve as their reservoir. The distribution of gut microflora in the human digestive tract is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Distribution of gut microflora in the human digestive tract.](IJMR-150-345-g001){#F1}

The involvement of the human gut microbiome in sickness and health has been extensively studied, establishing its role in human nutrition, immune function, metabolism and physiology[@ref16]. In addition, it is also considered as a reservoir of several AMR genes posing considerable threat to public health.

Intrinsic and mobile resistome {#sec1-3}
==============================

Traditionally, when speaking of AMR, the focus is on acquired resistance (due to point mutations in the chromosome/acquired by HGT) and intrinsic resistance (due to inherent cellular components which make bacteria resistant to certain drugs). Similarly, the resistome can be classified as the intrinsic and the mobile resistome. The intrinsic AMR genes are relatively stationary and not only just confer a resistant phenotype but are also associated with bacterial physiology and metabolism[@ref17]. These genes may get captured by mobile genetic elements (MGEs) during the course of evolution and become mobile. Thus, an understanding of the intrinsic resistance helps in predicting the emergence and evolution of AMR in the future. The mobile AMR genes can be easily disseminated via HGT. Human gut environment provides an ideal combination of factors for HGT of genes, and AMR genes can be transferred to resident intestinal flora as well as to transient pathogenic bacteria that pass through the intestine. Bacteria can exchange genetic material primarily via transformation, conjugation and transduction. Essentially, any gene in intestinal bacteria can be transferred via MGEs such as plasmids, integrons, transposons, genomic islands, integrative conjugative elements and phages[@ref18]. The mobile resistome is harboured most abundantly by *Proteobacteria* followed by *Firmicutes, Actinobacteria* and *Bacteroidetes*[@ref19].

 {#sec2-1}

### Conjugation {#sec3-1}

Conjugation machinery provides an effective method for acquiring AMR and virulence genes and thus propels microbial evolution. Genes involved in conjugation have been found to get stimulated under stressful conditions such as antibiotic, catecholamine and bile exposure in the gut[@ref20]. A high degree of genetic flux by conjugative transfer has been noted due to inflammatory responses in the gut driven by *Salmonella* or other enteric pathogens[@ref21]. In a study by Machado *et al*[@ref22], the efficiency of conjugation of an extended spectrum β-lactamase encoding plasmid was reduced when the clinical isolates of *Escherichia coli* harbouring it were co-cultured with human intestinal cells. Yet to be characterized, peptide- or protein-based factors have been subsequently described which are secreted on the apical side of the intestinal cells and result in a two-fold reduction in conjugation efficiency of bacteria. Thus, any damage to the intestinal epithelial cells due to inflammation, drugs, chemicals, *etc*, may cause a diminished production of such peptides and promote conjugation[@ref22]. In a study on the transfer of resistance plasmids in *E. coli*, it was also seen that any air-liquid interface could be a hot spot for conjugation[@ref23], thus intestinal biofilms could also serve as a potential site.

### Transformation {#sec3-2}

The physiological state of a bacterial cell to take up and stably maintain extracellular DNA is referred to as 'competence,' and it allows cells to undergo transformation. Natural competence, in addition to being involved in genetic recombination, also allows the use of extracellular DNA for a nutritional purpose. The competition for nutrients among gut flora may result in starvation which acts as the main trigger for transformation enabling bacteria to take up DNA from the surrounding environment and use it as a source of nutrition[@ref24]. Starvation can also trigger the expression of IV pili for motility in search of nutrients. The tips of this pili have been demonstrated to serve as the hotspot for transformation[@ref18]. In addition, any DNA damage, for example, due to antibiotic exposure can trigger competence to gain nucleotides for DNA repair. As extracellular DNA stabilizes the biofilms structure, DNA release and transformation are abundant in the intestinal biofilms[@ref25][@ref26].

### Transduction {#sec3-3}

Information about AMR gene transfer via bacteriophages in the gut is limited. Gene transfer by conjugation and transformation has spatial and temporal limitations; however, bacteriophages can transfer genes to bacteria irrespective of spatial proximity and can also cross taxonomical hierarchy[@ref27]. Typically, enteropathogens induce inflammation and produce reactive oxygen species, and HGT preferentially occurs under these conditions. It has been seen that β-lactam antibiotics trigger bacterial SOS response and induce the prophage in *Staphylococcus aureus*, resulting in the phage-mediated transfer of pathogenicity genes[@ref28]. In an *in vivo* study on mice by Modi *et al*[@ref29] comparative metagenomic approach was used to explore the effects of antibiotic on the functions encoded in the phageome, and it was noted that antibiotics result in enrichment of phage-encoded genes that confer resistance. They also found an expansion of the phage-bacterial ecological network via highly connected pathways for genetic exchange. Thus, bacteriophage-mediated transduction of AMR genes is probably an area which needs to be explored further to fully characterize its role in the gut resistome.

Cryptic and proto resistance {#sec1-4}
============================

Another largely ignored and invisible reservoir of AMR genes is present in the environment; these are the proto and silent resistance genes. Silent/cryptic resistance genes are those genes which are capable of encoding AMR but do not usually get expressed in the wild-type bacterial cells. They can gain expression if inserted downstream to transcriptional promoters or if activating mutations occur during HGT. An example is illustrated in a study by Barlow and Hall[@ref30] where two phenotypically antibiotic-sensitive isolates of *Citrobacter freundii* obtained from the pre-antibiotic era were found to contain *amp*C β-lactamase genes. Mutations occurring during the process of gene transfer can result in the expression of *amp*C genes conferring extended-spectrum cephalosporin resistance in these bacteria.

The genes that are not capable of encoding antibiotic resistance even when fully expressed may also get modified or expand their spectrum of action by undergoing mutations are called proto-resistance genes[@ref31]. The microorganism harbouring these genes will not express the AMR but may exhibit the resistance following the HGT or development of spontaneous mutations which confer expansion of their spectrum of action (AMR in this case)[@ref32]. A well-known example of proto resistance gene is the protein acetyltransferase which encodes amino glycoside resistance. Genes encoding it have been found to bear close relation to protein kinases which seem to have no relation to AMR. Over time with HGT, the spectrum of action of these kinases has broadened to include acetyl transferase activity, and subsequently, these genes have acted as the precursor of AMR genes of proto resistance genes[@ref33]. Similarly, ribosomal protection proteins which encode for resistance to tetracyclines have been found to be derived through the divergence of the ancient guanosine triphosptate (GTP) hydrolase enzymes[@ref34].

The collection of all these resistance-encoding genes in addition to the intrinsic and mobile resistance genes, contribute to the resistome. The gut contains numerous bacterial flora, which may have evolved resistance elements over time, making the gut an under-recognized reservoir of AMR genes. In addition, the gut is inhabited transiently by pathogens in diseased states, making it likely that such resistance elements may get transferred to the clinically relevant bacteria. Consequently, an understanding of the mechanisms of AMR gene transfer and factors affecting it needs to be studied.

Methods to study the human gut resistome {#sec1-5}
========================================

Various methods have been applied for the characterization of AMR genes in the environmental and human gut microbiome including isolation of antibiotic resistant bacteria by culture- and non-culture-based molecular approaches.

Culture-based approach {#sec1-6}
======================

The culture of stool samples or rectal isolates on chromogenic medium or antibiotic-containing medium has been used frequently to isolate bacteria in the gut. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing by phenotypic and genotypic methods can be used to find the antibiotic-resistant bacteria. This method is cumbersome, time-consuming and most studies based on this approach are restricted to easily culturable bacteria of the *Enterobacteriaceae* and *Enterococcaceae* families, and thus, many AMR genes present in other bacteria in the gut may be missed by this approach[@ref35].

Non-culture-based approach {#sec1-7}
==========================

Over time, the study of AMR has grown from pathogenic organisms in axenic culture to pathogenic and commensal bacteria in microbial communities. The non-culture methods are the cornerstone for resistome profiling directly from samples including specific primer-based polymerase chain reaction (PCR), high throughput real-time PCR, microarray analysis and sequencing analysis[@ref36]. There are two sequencing approaches, currently in use: metagenomic sequencing and functional metagenomics[@ref35].

[Metagenomic sequencing:]{.ul} The DNA isolation from faeces is followed by PCR amplification and sequencing. The resulting datasets are analysed by mapping these sequence reads to a reference database available online. This allows the determination of phylogenetic composition and simultaneous detection of AMR genes. This analysis of the gut resistome mainly targets known AMR genes, usually aimed at detecting the distribution of specific genes and to trace their dissemination pathways. The use of nanopore sequencing has been successfully used for the gut resistome profiling in intensive care unit patients[@ref37].

[Functional metagenomics:]{.ul} The faecal DNA is cloned randomly into *E. coli* vector which is plated onto antibiotic containing medium, resulting in the isolation of antibiotic-resistant clones. The vector inserts in these antibiotic resistant clones are sequenced and the AMR genes are identified[@ref38]. This is a more labour-intensive process, but even novel AMR genes can be identified which may be missed in metagenomic sequencing. By allowing the discovery of novel AMR genes, one can update knowledge on AMR mechanisms encoded by gut bacteria. However, due to limitations in the capacity of the *E. coli* as a host, as well as the incompatibility of foreign genes in new hosts due to conflicting codon usage, post-translational modifications and protein-folding systems, not all actual AMR genes can actually be expressed in metagenomic clones[@ref39]. In addition, since AMR is often used as a selection marker in most of the current vectors, genes targeting the same antibiotic as the selection marker cannot be selected. Thus, both the current methods are by themselves, inadequate and these approaches should be used in combination to enable complete characterization of the human gut resistome.

Another approach to investigate how the AMR genes in gut microbiota influence microbiome dynamics is genome-resolved metagenomics in which the genomes from metagenomes are leveraged to study how the genes in the resistome correspond to the bacterial ability to survive under different clinical (antibiotic administration) and environmental conditions[@ref40].

Using antimicrobial resistance (AMR) gene databases {#sec1-8}
===================================================

The metagenomic sequencing strategies depend on AMR genes databases, and till date, several such databases have been developed such as the antibiotic resistance gene online (ARGO) database[@ref41] and the antibiotic resistance genes database (ARDB). ARDB is a manually curated database which unifies most of the publicly available information on antibiotic resistance with information on 13,293 genes, 377 types, 257 antibiotics, 3369 species and 124 genera[@ref42]. However, due to poor funding, it is no longer being regularly updated since 2009 and is replaced by the comprehensive antibiotic resistance database[@ref43]. This is a bioinformatic tool developed to consolidate the growing amount of genomic data associated with antibiotic resistance. It integrates unlike sequence data and provides unique antibiotic resistance ontology, quickly identifying existing and new putative AMR genes. It contains information on more than 7000 genes, of which 3008 genes are associated with AMR[@ref44]. Another ARG database \[Antibiotic Resistance Gene (ARG)-ANNOTation\] has a software that allows sequence analysis without a web interface and includes 1689 ARG[@ref45].

Most databases are unable to distinguish between intrinsic AMR genes and those on MGEs. The ResFinder and resistance determinants database are two databases aimed at identifying mobile AMR genes[@ref46]. Mobile AMR genes are highly variable and are often composed of varying mosaic mobility genes such as transposons and integrons. Hence, it is challenging for the current bioinformatic tools capacity, especially when analyzing multiple short reads provided by next-generation sequencing of the gut microflora.

A problem with the currently available AMR gene databases is that genes encoding regulators, antibiotic target, antibiotic entry transporters, *etc*, which are not actually resistance genes, have also been included in some databases. The reliability of the currently available databases is unclear since *in silico* analysis is homology based *i.e.*, most AMR gene databases have been retrieved from public gene databases based on sequence similarity and only a few of these AMR genes have been phenotypically or functionally characterized. Therefore, the more pressing concern is not only to identify AMR genes from sequencing data but also to confirm that an annotated AMR gene is in fact functionally relevant[@ref45][@ref47].

Recently, a perspective tool, the ResistoMap has been introduced, which is an interactive display setup for the complete visualization of the gut resistome[@ref47]. This tool allows the user to comprehensively study the relative abundance of AMR genes and genes conferring resistance to biocides and heavy metals. Using ResistoMap, the global landscape of resistance to various antibiotics and associations between drugs and clinical meta-data can be made, thus providing an insight into the resistome diversity across the globe.

Human gut resistome: Synopsis of recent published literature {#sec1-9}
============================================================

Diverse AMR genes have been identified from the gut microbiota of residents from different regions of the world, including remote, low-income and industrialized areas. The research progress about the antibiotic resistome in the microbiome of human guts is summarized in [Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Common AMR genes, including genes conferring resistance to tetracycline, vancomycin, bacitracin, cephalosporin and the macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin (MLS) group, have been detected across the world in various countries[@ref53]. Most of these genes were associated with Gram-positive, anaerobic and host commensal bacteria. Tetracycline resistance encoding gene *tetQ* has been found to be the most abundant AMR gene worldwide while vancomycin resistance operons, for example, *VanRG* were also very common[@ref36][@ref54]. Although AMR genes have been described in remote areas with no exposure to commercial antibiotics, the consumption of antibiotics has been found to significantly affect the abundance and diversity of AMR genes in the gut microbial community[@ref48][@ref53][@ref58]. The over use or abuse of antibiotics in India may contribute to a complex and expanded resistome in our population. Detailed studies evaluating the antibiotic resistome in the environment and in humans residing in India are needed to elucidate the mechanisms of transmission and acquisition of AMR genes.

###### 

Representative studies characterizing the antibiotic resistome in the human gut

  References                        Subject/population                                                                                                                Methodology                                                                                                                                                     Perspective/conclusion
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Feng *et al*, 2018[@ref36]        Healthy individuals from 11 countries (Austria, France, Germany, Iceland, Sweden, China, Japan, USA, Canada, Peru and Salvador)   Metagenomic approach and network analysis to establish a comprehensive antibiotic resistome catalogue                                                           Tetracycline, multidrug, macrolide-lincosamide- streptogramin, bacitracin, vancomycin, β-lactam and aminoglycoside resistance genes were the top seven most abundant ARG types. Chinese population harboured the most abundant ARGs.
  Nogacka *et al*, 2017[@ref48]     Full term vaginally delivered infants, Spain                                                                                      Specific PCRs for detection of AMR genes in faecal DNA                                                                                                          Infants whose mothers had received (IAP infants) had higher occurrence of some β-lactamase encoding genes.
  Pehrsson *et al*, 2016[@ref49]    Low-income Latin American communities                                                                                             Characterization of bacterial community structure and resistance exchange networks of human faecal and environmental samples                                    Resistomes are generally structures by bacterial phylogeny across habitats, along ecological gradients. Key AMR genes that cross the habitat boundaries were identified and were found to be associated with MGEs.
  Rampelli *et al*, 2015[@ref50]    Hadza Hunter-Gatherer population                                                                                                  Human functional metagenomic sequencing data from fecal samples                                                                                                 AMR genes conferring resistance to synthetic antibiotics were present, implying that AMR genes are a feature of the human microbiome even in the absence of exposure to commercial antibiotics.
  Clemente *et al*, 2015[@ref51]    Isolated Yanomami Amerindian village                                                                                              Human functional metagenomic sequencing data from faecal samples                                                                                                AMR genes conferring resistance to synthetic antibiotics were present and were synthetic with MGEs even though these individuals were never exposed to synthetic antibiotics.
  Moore *et al*, 2015[@ref52]       Three healthy twin pairs, USA                                                                                                     Metagenomic DNA sequencing from faecal samples collected and characterization of clinically relevant AMR genes                                                  AMR genes harboured by babies were distinct from their mother. Family specific shared environmental factors also shape the resistome development.
  Forslund *et al*, 2014[@ref53]    Individuals from 10 different countries (USA, Denmark, Ireland, Spain, France, Sweden, Italy, Malawi, China and Japan)            Comparison of the available gut resistome from 10 countries                                                                                                     Age, body mass index, sex or health status have little effect on the antibiotic resistance potential of human gut microbes. A strong influence of antibiotic usage and antibiotic exposure in medical and food production on AMR in gut microbiota is present.
  Hu *et al*, 2014[@ref54]          Healthy adults and infants from USA and Japan, Denmark, Spain and China                                                           Metagenomic sequencing data analysis (USA and Japan) Correlation of with the antibiotic consumption in humans and animal husbandry (Denmark, China and Spain)   The gut resistome in children was distinct from their parents and many AMR genes were present in children's guts despite no exposure to antibiotics, unusual eating habits or gastrointestinal disorder. Use of antibiotics in animal make significant contribution to the enrichment of AMR genes in human guts.
  Hu *et al*, 2013[@ref55]          China, Denmark and Spain                                                                                                          Homology-based prediction and function-based screening of human gut metagenomic sequencing data from public database                                            The ARG abundance and sequence are country specific. Tetracycline resistance genes are the most abundant in human gut microbiome. Difference in antibiotic selective pressure in different countries ensues differences in the resistome of individuals in different countries.
  Moore *et al*, 2013[@ref56]       Healthy pediatric clinic patients, USA                                                                                            Functional metagenomic selections with next-generation sequencing                                                                                               Faecal resistomes of healthy children are more diverse than suspected. Clinically relevant AMR genes are present even without recent selective antibiotic pressure in the human host. Many of these genes were mobile and had low identity to any known organism suggesting that cryptic gut microbes are an important resistance reservoir.
  Bartoloni *et al*, 2009[@ref57]   Remote human community of the Peruvian Amazonas                                                                                   Isolates of *E. coli* from individual stool samples subjected to specific PCR based AMR gene detection                                                          Despite minimal antibiotic exposure, high levels of acquired resistance to the oldest antibiotics (ampicillin, tetracycline, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, streptomycin and chloramphenicol) were detected in commensal *E. coli.*
  Sommer *et al*, 2009[@ref14]      USA                                                                                                                               Functional screening of metagenomic DNA libraries of AMR genes from human saliva and faecal samples                                                             The AMR genes identified in bacteria isolated from faeces were identical to known AMR genes found in human pathogens. The immense diversity of ARGs in the human microbiome could lead to future emergence of antibiotic resistance in human pathogens.

IAP, intrapartum antimicrobial prophylaxis; MGEs, mobile genetic elements; *E. coli*, *Escherichia coli*; PCRs, polymerase chain reactions; AMR, antimicrobial resistance gene; ARGs, antibiotic resistance genes

Feng *et al*[@ref36], made an attempt to study the discriminatory AMR genes between Chinese individuals and people from 10 other countries. Discriminative AMR genes or representative AMR genes for people of one country are defined as those which have significantly higher abundances in the corresponding population. The authors found that one AMR gene type (MLS) and one subtype (erythromycin resistance gene, *erm*F) were more abundant in Chinese compared to other populations[@ref36]. An in-depth analysis to clarify the reasons for high abundance of certain AMR genes is warranted. Various studies in past few years suggest that tetracycline resistance genes are ubiquitous and abundant in the human gut across the globe[@ref54][@ref55][@ref59]. However, this seems inconsistent with the use of tetracycline in clinical practice (*i.e.*, low selection pressure of antibiotic). The hypothesis explaining the strong dominance of tetracycline resistance genes in the gut resistome is as follows: first, since tetracycline resistance genes have been detected in even 30,000 yr old permafrost, these perhaps served different functions originally (*e.g.*, signal tracking, inter-cell communication and protein transport) which were not related to AMR[@ref7]. Second, co-selection of tetracycline resistance may have occurred due to the selective pressures contributed by heavy metals ingestion in contaminated food, particularly sea food, rice and vegetables[@ref60][@ref61]. A study investigating the bioaccumulation of heavy metal in marine fishes from India has indicated that various levels of heavy metals exist in these fish[@ref62]. Although the levels were below the maximum safe limits for consumption, their presence could contribute to co-selection pressure on AMR genes.

Another interesting observation is the widespread extent of vancomycin resistance genes. High similarities between the vancomycin resistance genes in referenced *Enterococcus/Streptococcus* strains and in the healthy human gut microorganisms were present, and these genes were found in ancient permafrost samples[@ref36]. Thus, it has been suggested that vancomycin resistance is an intrinsic feature of the human gut microorganisms, although further studies to support this premise are needed.

Factors affecting the human gut resistome {#sec1-10}
=========================================

 {#sec2-2}

### Antibiotic use in clinical practice {#sec3-4}

The abundance of the mobile resistome and AMR gene transfer activity is most commonly seen in the phyla *Proteobacteria* and since many human pathogens belong to this phyla, they encounter greater antibiotic selection pressure[@ref19]. In an attempt to correlate the abundance of AMR genes, the total outpatient antibiotic consumption in many countries was reviewed and Spain showed a high antibiotic usage compared to the other countries[@ref58]. The most commonly prescribed antibiotics were from the β-lactam group and not tetracyclines. The use of antibiotics indiscriminately, over-the-counter availability of antimicrobials, lack of adequate dosing or duration of antibiotic therapy and continual exposure of the gut microbiota to these agents are undoubtedly a stress which may aggravate HGT as discussed previously.

The data of metagenomic sequencing data from adults and infants belonging to USA[@ref58] and Japan[@ref54] revealed the presence of 98 AMR gene types and 63 types in the gut, respectively. The most prevalent gene type in the US was *tet*W, which encodes resistance to tetracycline while *bac*A (encoding bacitracin resistance) and TetO were most common in Japan[@ref54], however, the highest AMR gene prevalence was seen in a seven-month old Japanese child who had never encountered antibiotics[@ref54]. Thus excessive antibiotic use in clinical practice contributes to the human gut resistome alone, and there are also other factors at play.

### Animal to human transfer {#sec3-5}

The circulation of AMR genes among the environment, humans and animals, *i.e.* in the one health setting has been observed[@ref63]. The first report of antibiotic resistance transfer was in 1969 when R factor from animals and humans was found to be transferred to resident *E. coli* in the human gut[@ref64]. Subsequently, various studies demonstrated the transfer of AMR genes between humans and animals[@ref19][@ref65]. A major contributor in this respect is the indiscriminate use of antibiotics in the animal husbandry and food industry. Compared with the use in clinical practice, antibiotics use in animals particularly in poultry exerts a substantial impact on the enrichment of the resistome in humans[@ref54]. Antibiotics excreted unchanged from the human or veterinary gut also contribute to the expansion of the resistome of our gut as well as the environment. In a study by Mather *et al*[@ref66], human and animal isolates of *Salmonella enterica* subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium DT104 were used to dissect the origin and diversity of AMR genes in both, and surprisingly, the diversity of AMR genes in human isolates was greater than in animals. Although this study is contrary to most available evidence, antibiotic use in veterinary medicine is still postulated to be a major contributor to the resistance burden in humans. Animal husbandry is an integral component of Indian agriculture with a holding of 11.6 per cent of world livestock population[@ref67]. Due to the paucity of formal veterinary services at the community level and the need to ensure profits at minimal losses, coupled with the easy over-the-counter availability of antibiotics, the non-prescribed use of antibiotics and growth promoters in animals is often seen[@ref68]. Effective and well-planned multidisciplinary surveillance programme and semphasis on development of alternate strategies can help in better understanding and minimizing the AMR burden in animals[@ref69]. The worldwide livestock antimicrobial consumption is anticipated to rise by an alarming 67 per cent between 2010 and 2030[@ref70]. In India, a 99 per cent growth in antibiotic consumption in animals is expected, compared to 13 per cent growth in human population over the same time[@ref70]. These statistics raise serious concerns about the selection pressure on the microflora in animals and contribution in expansion of the antibiotic resistome. Another biological force implicated in the expansion of the resistome is wild animals[@ref71]. Wild animals found in close proximity of contaminated ecosystems are exposed to several AMR genes. Some of these animals, for example, migratory birds can travel long distances and potentially disseminate these AMR genes.

### Diet and its effect on the resistome {#sec3-6}

The colistin resistance encoding gene *mcr-1* was identified from meat as well as from infected inpatients in China[@ref72]. On searching *mcr-1* in all available bacterial genome and human gut genes sequencing data from Europe, China and the United States, a total of 27 Chinese individuals were found to harbour the complete or partial *mcr-1* gene, suggesting dissemination via the food chain to human gut bacteria[@ref73]. This emphasizes that our gut microflora is a reflection of what we eat. Thus, to monitor the transmission of new AMR genes, we must pay close attention to the gut microbes as they seem to be at the end of the food chain.

The use of chemicals in food, metals and biocides in agriculture produces a cocktail of selective pressures promoting resistance transfer[@ref74][@ref75]. Another example was the recent outbreaks of urinary tract infection (UTI) following consumption of *E. coli*-contaminated food[@ref76]. These bacteria were acquired when infected poultry products were consumed and might have subsequently transferred AMR genes to commensal flora which resulted in drug-resistant *E. coli* UTI. The consumption of sea food from antibiotic-treated aquaculture may also carry resistant bacteria. Even milk products particularly raw milk consumption is a potential risk factor[@ref53].

In a study by Wu *et al*[@ref77] certain dietary interventions were found to diminish the gut resistome. They found that a diet containing Whole grains, Traditional Chinese medicinal foods and Prebiotics (WTP) diet shifted the pathways of fermentation in the bacteria from protein to carbohydrate. As a result, those bacteria with higher ability to utilize carbohydrate such as *Bifidobacterium* are enriched, and this reduces the bacteria with a heavy load of AMR genes while increasing those with a low burden of AMR genes. There is scant literature on the profile of the human gut resistome following probiotic use. A recent trial revealed a reduction in the resistome following the use of a multistrain probiotic preparation in diet[@ref78]. However, an in-house DNA microarray was used in this study to evaluate the resistome, and more studies using metagenomic approach are required.

### AMR genes in waste and effluent {#sec3-7}

Waste treatment procedures often do not involve protocols for degradation of AMR encoding DNA which might be present in excreta. Antibiotics released from research and drug manufacturing facilities can also contribute to the environmental resistome and subsequently these gain entry into our gut. The specific transfer of AMR genes from urban and hospital waste water to aquatic environment has been seen. In a study assessing the contribution of urban household, hospital and a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), to the spread of antibiotic resistance, organisms with resistance to the β-lactams, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, tetracycline and ciprofloxacin were found. The hospital effluent and WWTP effluent showed the higher rates of resistance to most antibiotics[@ref79]. A study used shotgun metagenomics to describe the resistome in wastewater samples and found most to harbour AMR gene encoding tetracycline resistance[@ref80]. These AMR genes are persistent, mobile and may gain access to our system, and thus, the waste resistome must also be characterized and managed for public health benefit. Appropriate sewage treatment protocols which take into consideration the degradation of these elements and tailored management of these effluents need to be devised.

### Tourism and resistome expansion {#sec3-8}

The gut microbiome can also act as a transporter or drug resistance genes across countries. In a study by Bengtsson-Palme *et al*[@ref75], it was seen that on visiting the Indian peninsula and Central Africa, the relative abundance of AMR genes in students from Sweden increased even though they were not exposed to any antibiotics. Thus, the environmental and dietary exposure alone may have caused the transport of AMR across continents[@ref77]. A study assessing the quality of recreational waters in Galapagos islands has found AMR genes in the water samples, and their close association with humans illustrates the dire consequences of such findings[@ref81]. Thus, apart from the microbial interactions in the gut, various extraneous factors also affect our resistome. The forces shaping the antibiotic resistome and the dissemination pathways of AMR genes are shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Forces shaping the antibiotic resistome and the dissemination pathways of antimicrobial resistance genes.](IJMR-150-345-g002){#F2}

Indian perspective: Need of the 'One Health Approach' {#sec1-11}
=====================================================

Lack of prescription control and continued use of avoidable antibiotics have created the antibiotic selection pressure in the human gut microflora. Apart from extensive use of antibiotics in human health, critically important and highly important antibiotics are being used in the veterinary sector as growth promoters and prophylaxis to reduce the disease burden in the livestock, especially in the poultry farms. Since livestock sector plays a large role in India\'s economy, prudent measures will be required to limit the irrational antibiotic use and formulate socio-economic policies to convince the farmers to use alternative methods for reduction of antibiotic usage. India does not have national or regional surveillance for food-borne infections, and the AMR levels in the community are lacking. The lack of maximum residue levels (MRLs) in India for milk, meat and various animal derived products pose a threat of a trickle down effect if indiscriminate antibiotic use continues. Farm waste is also a significant source of AMR spread and is a huge concern in India. The trans-sectorial, interconnectedness of human, animal and environmental health and rising trends of AMR make it a core issue for the 'One Health Concept'. It is critical that rapid strides towards conceptualizing and adopting AMR control policies are made in a unified manner, taking into account the contribution to AMR from the animal and food industry.

Interventions to limit the transfer of genes: Ecology and evolution-based strategies {#sec1-12}
====================================================================================

New approaches have been evolved to intervene at the level of AMR gene transfer for preventing the evolution and emergence of AMR organisms, by not necessarily killing them. These strategies are called the ecology and evolution-based drug strategies[@ref82]. These are aimed at weakening the evolvability of elements involved in AMR and do not cure the individual patient but the specific environment[@ref83]. These strategies include the following approaches:

(*i*)Penetration inhibitors - These agents directly target the bacterial clones with high interhost transmission or colonization ability. These drugs would target virulence factors that help in transmission of AMR genes such as secretory systems and cell signally pathways[@ref83].(*ii*)Promiscuity inhibitors - These include anticonjugation drugs which inhibit HGT by conjugation. Anti-relaxase compounds such as clodronate or etidronate and anti-pili strategies are some such approaches[@ref84].(*iii*)Plasticity inhibitors - These agents inhibit the ability of bacteria to adapt to foreign DNA using mutation inhibitors and recombinase inhibitors.(*iv*)Persistence inhibitors - When a foreign DNA enters a bacterial cell, it may be degraded or may persist. Compounds which prevent the persistence of such DNA may be useful in preventing AMR gene spread. These include direct antiplasmid agents such as tricyclic molecules- promethazine, dibenzoxazepines and plasmid cost enhancers[@ref85].(*v*)Antibiotic degrading enzymes - Another strategy is to administer oral enzymes which degrade antibiotics in the intestine without affecting the plasma levels of the antibiotic. One such example is the use of SYN004 (ribaxamase) and oral β-lactamase designed to be administered concurrently with *i.v.* ceftriaxone to degrade it while intestinal excretion and thus protecting the gut microbiome and preventing AMR gene spread[@ref86].

Cautionary approach to faecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) and selective digestive tract decontamination (SDD) {#sec1-13}
==================================================================================================================

(*i*)Faecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) has been in focus for its clinical efficiency in eradicating *Clostridium difficile* infections in many countries[@ref87] and is expected to help in the treatment of other gastrointestinal disorders also. One of the critical steps before FMT is the screening of donors. As per the current selection criteria, the donor must have no history of antibiotic use for the last three months; however, the detection of AMR genes is not included[@ref88]. Given the potential high-risk of disseminating resistance via FMT process, a metagenomic survey of the donor' s gut resistome might be included as a selection criterion.(*ii*)Selective digestive tract decontamination (SDD) is an approach which aims to reduce the risk of nosocomial infections in patients in intensive care units by selective suppression of opportunistic Gram negative pathogens, with minimal impact on the commensal flora. Colistin, tobramycin and amphotericin B are applied as a paste to the patients' oropharynx or administered via nasogastric tube. However, resistance to the antimicrobials used in SDD is a major concern with this method and it is not supported by clinical trials[@ref59][@ref89].

Conclusions {#sec1-14}
===========

AMR is an ever expanding global concern with huge economic impact and a predicted leading cause of mortality in the years to come. From an evolution perspective, it can be speculated that most of the relevant AMR genes have an environmental origin. Their original functions are probably distinct from now serving as resistant determinants; but, following HGT, these became active AMR genes. The human gut acts as a reservoir for more AMR genes just like any the terrestrial and aquatic environment. Human activities such as consumption of antibiotics in clinical practice and the animal and food industry are largely responsible for the accumulation of AMR genes in the human gut, and there is a strong link between these and environmental AMR gene carriage. Urgent global action is needed to develop interventions to reduce the spread of these AMR genes. HGT from gut commensals to opportunist pathogens can potentially contribute to the appearance of multidrug-resistant strains. The one health concept is a worldwide strategy for expanding interdisciplinary collaborations and communications in all aspects of health care for humans, animals and the environment.

New methodologies to study the resistome are being developed; however, the currently available bioinformatic tools have limitations, and methods for the reliable and accurate AMR gene prediction or annotation are needed. Despite these limitations, the human gut resistome is expected to be the hotspot of research in the coming years. Large scale sampling and further studies on the factors affecting the expansion and maintenance of the gut resistome are required. Judicious use of antibiotics in animal husbandry, agri­culture, medicine and improvement in sewage treatment facilities are essential to halt the emergence of antibiotic resistance. The use of eco-evo driven strategies can help in combating AMR spread in the gut although it is still unknown how long the resistome can maintain its integrity in the gut even after these interventions.
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